


Urban Peak® Axis Trail 20 oz Vacuum Tumbler
SL247PR

Copper lined, vacuum-insulated
deep drawer liner maintains 8X
optimal drinking temperatures
18-8 Stainless Steel dual wall
construction
Lead-free vacuum seal
Includes clear screw-on, thumb
slide lid
Sweat-free design
Durable powder-coated finish
1-year limited warranty
Patent pending



uni-ball® White 207 Gel
WGBSG

The Classic 207 - the
Professional's First Choice
Its comfortable textured grip
allows for control as smooth,
even-flowing uni Super Ink™
locks in ideas, protecting them
from water, fading, & fraud
Point size: 0.7mm
Black plunger features black ink.
Blue plunger features blue ink.



Rechargeable 3W COB/UV-A LED Pen Worklight
FL202

Output: up to 150 lumens
Bulb types: XPE 3W LED, COB
(Chip on Board) and UV-A LED
Function button switches
between: XPE LED (bottom),
COB Low (barrel), and COB High
(barrel)
Press and hold power button to
turn on the UV-A LED (top)
Aluminum body with an anodized
oxidation finish
Approx 3 - 4 hours of run time
Approx 2 - 3 hours of charge time
Magnetic built-in clip
Includes built-in rechargeable
battery and Type-C USB charging
cable



Colton Washed Canvas Duffel
BG365

Constructed from 16 oz washed
Canvas and Vegan Leather
Large main compartment with an
interior zippered pocket
Front zippered pocket
2 side compression straps
Features PU leather bottom,
zipper pulls and buckle straps,
cotton handles with vegan leather
grips
Removable, adjustable shoulder
strap with metal hardware



Niagara Cutlery™ Rosewood 6-Piece Steak Knife Set
KS58

Set includes six steakhouse
knives presented in wooden
storage box with a glass
presentation window
Each knife is crafted from durable
Stainless-Steel
Rosewood handles are secured
to a full tang with triple rivets and
are contoured for a secure,
comfortable grip
Sharp serrated edges on the
blade are designed to cut through
meat easily
The silver accent chest latch on
the box secures knives for
transport and storage
Utensils made with FDA
compliant materials



5W Assure Speaker with Wireless Charger
EL207

5 watt wireless speaker with 10
watt wireless charging surface
LED indicator lights – Blue for
power on & pairing; Red for
speaker charging; Green for
wireless device charging
TWS capable when two units are
paired
White plastic housing with non-
slip silicone accents on the top
and bottom of the unit
Approx up to 8 hours of playtime
Approx 2 – 3 hours charging time
Operating range: up to 33ft/10m
Auto shut off after 5 standby
minutes (if not connected)
Wireless charge Output: up to
10W
Speaker Input: DC 5V/1A, 5V/2A,
5V/3A
Connect via Bluetooth® V5.3
Charges through most protective
cases
Not compatible with cases
featuring magnetic components,
metal or finger ring
Includes Type-C USB charging
cable and manual
Wall charger not included (5V
QC2.0 and QC3.0 power
adapters recommended)
NOTE: If your device is not
compatible with wireless charging
you may require external wireless
charging receiver or receiver
case




